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:lgetown WHY BEAUTY FADESDOUBLE WEDDINGIPRIMROSE THEATRE A Condition Due Entirely to 
Poor, Watery Blood.s A Happy Event Took Place at 

Clarence, Last WednesdayMonday, Septèmber 15th
pi,-st Call. The Must Popular Event of the Yeard 11th The girl who returns home from j 

school or from work thoroughly tired j 
out will be fortunate if she escapes a 
physical breakdown, because this get
ting tired so easily is pobably the 
first warning symptom of a thinning 
blood that must not be disregaded if 
her health is to be preserved.

When the blood becomes thin and 
impure the patient becomes thin, pale, 
haggard and angular. She not only 
tires out easily but suffers from 
headaches, palpitation of ■ the heart, 
dizzy spells and a loss of appetite. 
This condition will go from bad to 
worse, until perhaps fatal consump
tion sets in, if prompt steps are not 
taken to increase and enrich the

LOCKHART—MARSHALL 
PIKE—MARSHALL

A double wedding took place Wed
nesday morning at 10.30 at Pleasant 
View Farm, the beautiful home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley L. Marshall,
Clarence, when their eldest daughter,
Mabel Lavenia, was united in mar
riage to Charles James Lockhart, of 
Falmouth, Hants county, and their 
second daughter, Myrna Etta, was 
wedded to Lieut. John Everett Pike,
Superintendent of Supplies, Vocation
al Branch, Department of Soldiers’
Civil Reestablishment, Halifax.
• The ceremony, which was performed 
by the Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor 
of the Bridgetown Baptist church, blood supply. To make the rich, red 
assisted by the Rev. J. C. Whitney, of blood that brings the glow of health, 
McGraw, N. Y., and Rev. J. H. Bal- no medicine yet discovered can equal 
coin, of Paradise, uncles of the brides, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. If given a 
took place on the lawn under an arch fair trial their use brings rosy cheeks, 
of foliage and flowers. bright eyes, a good appetite and good

At the appointed hour, and. to the spirits. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
strains of Lohengrin’s weddng march, made thousands of pale, languid girls 
played by Mrs. A. F. Little, twelve active and strong. On the first sign 
ribbon girls, intimate friends of the of poor, thin blood, mothers should 
brides, each carrying a bouquet of insist upon their daughters taking a 
sweet peas, took up their positions on fair course of these pills. They will 
the lawn, forming an aisle through not only restore health, but will save 
which the bridal couple were to pass, further doctor bills.
The flower girls were Dorothy Bal- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob- 
coim and Lonnell L. Whitnev, cousins tained from any dealer in medicine or

bv mail at SO cents a box or six box
es for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

The 85th Regiment 
Battalion Band Concert Partybird Day

)'.vKSS:
iténdent.

T: “Daddy" Grobevk 
v;ss Yodlers.

jcKUT: Swiss Yodlers

"The Shepherd o' 
Ills of Galiilee" b> 
i A. Hahoush, who was 

Ri the shores of Galilee 
located in America.

Chautauqua '
Present the War Version of the Famous Old Play

“ The Old Homestead ”
Voder the direction of Mr. Harry Murray, with the 

original cast who entertained thousands of our
k?:

same
brave hoys on the battlefields of France.

Every Man in the Cast an Original Member of the 
85th Battalion Bandki by local canvassers. 

pi>c : V. C. Rice's and 
r\ Tickets, 51.50 tor

Ks v Capacity of flail
Hear the Famous Village Band. Hear the Male 

See Hunk dance. Watch for the BandI Quartette.
I Parade. Hear the Pipe Organ Effect by members of 

■ t|ie Hand, and above all, join in the immense crowd 
I that are going to give a big send-off to the Pictou 
I County boys on their Nova Scotia tour.

Secure your seats right now. Don’t wait until
of the brides.

Then came the brides leaning upon 
the arms of their father. They were 
dressed exactly alike in white crepe 
dé chene over satin, with bridal veils 
and carried bouquets of bridal roser..
After the ceremony had been per- The Rest Play of the Season Dill Re 
formed and congratulations and well 
wishes extended, the bridal couples 
find the invited guests returned to j 
the house, where a dainty wedding 

served. The parlor

tomorrow.DGETOWN .THE OLD HOMESTEAD

Admission, 73c. and 30c. and War Tax, all Reserved 
Overture at 8.30 p. m. prompt 

'Pickets on sale at W. H . Maxwell’s

In Hridgelmvn .Holiday Night

Mayor As will be seen by the Primrose 
theatre adv., which appears in an- 

“The Old Home-1■breakfast was
and dining room were artistically dec- other column, 
orated with $Oers and sweet peas and stead,” under direction of Mr. 
maiden hair fern, the color scheme j.jarrv Murray, as performed before ; 
being pink, green and white. The thousands of our brave soldiers in j
£rSYYSr the <areC France, will appear in Bridgetown

Attired in travelling suits of navy next Monday evening, bept. i nn. 
blue, the happy pairs left by automo- Tins is one of the best plays on the 
b.iles, Mr. and" Mrs. Lockhart for. the road and under the original ciretim- 
Colonial Arms, Deep Brook, en route . stances 0f its formation, should ap-
to Maine, via New Brunswick, "hi! ■ | • oeneral oublie and we
Mr. and Mrs. Pike left for Keilgemn- peal to the general put)

The former couple -will re- feel sure the boys in Bridgetown
will be greeted with a full house. 

This version of the famous play 
rehearsed and directed from

>
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and 17th
koogee.
side at Voner Falmouth and the lat
ter in Halifax.

The wedding gifts were numerous 
and costly consisting of substantial 
checks from the brides'father, cabinets
of silver, cut glass, silverware, china, 
linen, etc.

Both voung ladies are very popular 
in Clarence, Bridgetown and suburbs, 
being prominent members of the 
Bridgetown Baptst church. Autumn 
>Leaf Rebekah Lodge, and other church 
and social societies. They are there
fore followed by the best wishes of a 
host of friends.

Besides many local friends, guests 
•were present from New iork. Boston. 
F-ufax. Windsor. Kentvlle and Wolf- 
ville.

N? was
nvmotv bv Mr. Harry Murray, 
when with" the 85th Battalion in 
France. All the members are orig
inal bandsmen of the 85th. Nec
essarily some alterations have been 
made from the original script, on 
account of all the characters being 
represented by men. It is presented 

unique example of what the 
soldiers did for one another o\ er, 
there to keep all in good cheer.

The members taking the various ; 
parts in the cast are Harry Murray, 
G. E. Racsham, W. D. McLeod, 
\V. P. Cameron, Chas. Appleton, 
Archie McDougall, J.J. Gray, Al
bert Gallant,Fraser Mooney, Frank 
Ryan, Angus McDougall, R. 
Geddes and Obed McDonald, many 
of whom have personal friends in 
this part of the province either 
among our permanent residents or 
among our returned men.
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BASEBALL NOTES

» “iL Sales Reflect Service Rendered 
by Automobiles

Bridgewater defeated Dartmouth 
at baseball on Saturday last, the 
score being 7 to 5.

The married men of Clarence de
feated the married men of Bridge
town on Thursday evening.

The Shelburne Gazette says : 
Lockeport is right up to date with 
their grand stand. It held over 
three hundred at the first ball game 
on Monday. And the score board 
is another forward step.

An interesting game takes place 
at 2.30 this afternoon when two 

consisting of the married 
,__- men of Bridgetown meet on the

felBlBlBlB IB IB IB 1® IB iBlBlBlBlBg attend"

E EYE
Specialist during his recent 

his services since his de- 
int Toronto To e Specialist, 
(copy Shadow Test System- 
ronderful system to all who 
Those with defective vision, 
hose old chronic hard cases 
mid avail themselves of this
ilist of the OUALI1 ' an<*

■ r

“The greatest profits result from the best service, in 
automobiles as in everything else,” says the Colonial Motor 
Co., of Bridgetown.

“The progress of sales of any make of automobile, there
fore, is a reliable indication of the satisfaction that car gives 
in general service.

The extent to which the public buys a car is the meas- 
of its appreciation of ‘service rendered".
“No car can maintain any great sale which does not 

give satisfactory service in competition with other makes. 
Its sales cannot increase unless its service gives exceptional 

So the ‘best sellers' among automobiles are

Wort Three Prizes Dut of Five

Among those in attendance at 
the Nova Scotia Rifle Association 
events at Bedford were Messrs. J.I. 
Foster, of Bridgetown; B. N. Saun
ders. of Paradise and Horace Bishop 
of Kentville. Messrs. Foster and 
Saunders each succeeded in winning 
three prizes out of five.

p ability to you.

[CRN 1NG, AFTERNOON
«.

teams'ested FREE.
ction Guaranteed. ,
s only Advised when Needed 
fen's Eyes our Specialty. 
(Moderate.

ure

Middleton Outlook :—Take off 
hats to the Middleton base- The D. A. R. have added another 

large engine on this road.ORCHARDISTS I satisfaction.
! those which serve best.

“The clearest illustration of this lies in the great and 
increasing popularity of light and medium weight cars.

vour
ball bovs To win every game in a 

P| League" series of eight games against 
w the strong teams of the Valley, is a 

record to be proud cf. Should not 
the boys have some form of recog- 

W nition."
11! Berwick Register : — Friday even- 

ing the Lakeville team, fresh from 
P| a 'recent win over Canning, again 
tea met the Berwick players. The pace IPt from start to finish was too fast for 
tea the visitors, and no doubt would 
|ps| test the endurance of any N. S. 
tea ! team. The score ended 23 to 6.

Berwick has been invited to enter 
|H|1 the League next year, and it is safe 
Ilt betting that our boys will “measure 
Î1É up” both in skill and sport sman- 

sh ip, the latter a quality in which 
of the presmt league teams is 

somewhat deficient.

|al pharmacy
klDGETOWN wishing to take advantage of ever

The manner in which they are serving is obvious.
Everyone wants the most he can get for the least 

He wants that ‘most’ to include the features he 
The automobile that most nearly

i/îuTESÎTur ii/Liivr «M» I

The English Markets money.
particularly requires, 
satisfies these wants is the automobile he buys — and buysby shipping their Apples direct 

should communicate withrgain* again.
The light, well made, well equipped, economical car 

of today most fully meets the requirements the great major
ity ot motorists hold in common, and, when compared with 
heavier, more expensive cars, it always affords its owner tli3 
satisfaction of a balance of commendable features in his favor.

:ts appearance is equally smart and up to date. Its 
equipment is equally complete. Equal riding comfort is 
obtained by perfect balance rather than by weight. But in 
addition the lighter car costs less to buy, is more convenient 

i to operate, and is far less expensive to maintain because of 
its economy of fuel and tires. ”

4 A. E. ADAMS, of Annapolis Royal5-4c-;*
LB- ÎTEA

Who will advise when and where to ship.
W ho will Secure Space on all boats.
Who will Pay Rail and Ocean Freights (i 

where they have to be prepaid).
Who will Secure all shipments against 

risks.
Who will Give 

desired.
Who will give all clients their own Account 

Sales direct from the sellers in Eng an

PRICE
4

ttra good value in 
would be wise in buying w

in cases
4 one

Marine

Liberal Cash Advances when |l|4 Women’s Institute.RINS
GOODS DELIVERED £ 

>$$$$, ■$$-******

i Because of the Labor day work 
Ipa ! in the first week of September and 

i the CLatauqua meetings during the 
|1| second week, the regular meeting 

■ of the Women’s Institute will be .
INB^IBIB IB IB IB IB IB iBlBlBlBlBlB ; until Thursday, Sept. 18.I

COLONIAL MOTOR CO.
Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.i

monitor

r0L XLY11-N0 23. BRIDGETOWN. Annapolis County, N. S., YVrEDNESDAY, September 10. 1919 Terms:—$1.50 per Year in Advance. Single Cooies 3 cents

Featuring the 
News of 
AritipoUs and 
Dlgby 
Counties

Single Conies 3 cents
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to make 
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■ I ■ This paI I F"r eierjrlM,dJ
reddings
h Many of Oi 
rly Interested

,T -SNOW—BOUTILIER

etty wedding took place 
Monday when Boyd, eld 

CJapt. and Mrs. W.m Snow, 
was unifisd in marriage

of Mr. Arthidaugh^r 
r, President of the Nation! 
Co, of Halifax. The bride ws 
1 by her sister, Emily whi 
lison Fisher, of Middleton, pe 

f the duties of best 
hurch of England 
iy had been performed ai 
n had been served the hap 
left for Boston on a bridal ti 
t the New England Stati 

of Mt. Allis

man. Aft 
weddi

are graduates 
ity and have a host of fried 
» Maritime provinces wl 

and bJcongratulations 
Among those present 

ding were Mrs. Wm. Snow a 
rs Ethel and Dorothy, W 
\ to Digbv via yesterda

BROWN—BISHOP 

-tty hdme wedding took pi 
residence et Mr. and Mrs. 
op. Lawrencetowh, on 
of Sept 10th when Rev. F. 
united

t daughter. Pearl Marjorie, 
lton A. Brown

,t!in marriage

of the sa

wide looked chaming in 
of white silk and crepe 
vith bridal veil, carrying 

of roses. The little r| 

were Margaret Hr 11
- *'> Bishop, 

riends of the bride had tai 
decorated 
jf bloom. The drawing r< 
s, the parlor in yellow 
ng in pink and green, 
g was performed beneath

the rooms wit

of wlarch and bell 
nd evergreen, 
nty wedding collation 
o about fifty guests, 
valuable wedding gifts v 
by the young couple who 

mlar in the conimunity.

I

?r Lawrencetown Enterp

credit is due Mr. T. 
of Lawrencetown,for tall 

matter with Gralffifl 
, and using his influença 

them to establish I 
or plant in that town. 1 
charge of C. H. Lowe] 
ushed rapibly forward 
nt may be in opera! 
)ct 15th. This will a 
om for the fruit growers 
n and surrounding distn 
sing of their surplus sti 
es for ready cash. Itj 
>od the capacity will be j 
or more per day and f] 
) hands will be eniplci 
mapolis Valley Fruit 1 
Co., have sold one of.t 
houses to Messrs Grahd 
vill be used in* conned 
e Evaporator for sto 
etc. We wish the 
ie every success.

A Royal Reception

embers of the 85 th, Ba; 
1. which presented the ‘ 
ad” in the 
Monday night, 
eption in Bridgetown 
l the business section < 
s decorated with bv 
of their arrivai. * 
e purchased in adi 
re turned away i 
doors unable ; 

a. Dr. M. E. A 
tage prettily decorl 
iquets. Theboysj 
in a v/ay that it*
*d by the big ape*
W features being ’ 

* t wish them conti 
feir tour through

I
e Acadian: Dr.
>» resigned big f ^ 

of the staff c(fe| 
i itorium, w’vers ™ 

-ial work 
year and ÿ },■_ 

full time 
WoifriUe^^
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A BEAUTIFUL

$1050.00 Chevrolet Car
TO BE GIVEN A WAV

Free! Free!
How Many Kernels of Pot Barley in the Jar?

EVERY DOLLAR SPENT AT THESE 
STORES GIVES YOU AN ESTIMATE

In the following stores you will see an illustration of a Jar of 
Pot Barley. The illustration as produced on the cards on display 
in these stores shows the exact size of the CERVA BOTTLE, 
which has been filled with Pot Barley and sealed by an independ
ent committee of business men.

HOW TO GET ESTIMATES
Each dollar spent with these merchants and other merchants 

advertising on the contest pages of the Halifax papers, or each 
dollar paid on account to them, entitles you to an estimate on the 
jar of pot barley. Estimates must be accompanied by the usoal 
Counter Sales Slips — these slips are accumulative, the dollar need s 
not be spent at one time. But when making purchases be sure 
and ask for the Counter Sales Slips.

AN ESTIMATE FOR EVERY DOLLAR SPENT 
There is no limit to the number of estimates one person may 

make. You will have a good many estimates during this contest, 
so start early and count a jar of pot barley, then you will find it 
easier to estimate the number of kernels in this jar.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Money paid on account to us is good for estimates 
the Jar of Pot Barley in this Big Automobile Con- 

It’s the first correct guess which wins, so why
on
test.
not pay up accounts as early as possible and mail the 
estimates in, an estimate for every dollar paid on ac
count. Opening and closing dates are announced on 
Special Cards displayed throughout these stores.

Bridgetown merchants whose sales slips are good 
for estimates in this contest :

W. A. WARREN, Druggist and Stationer.
KARL FREEMAN, General Hardware.
M. H. TODD, Groceries and Provisions.
J. E. LLOYD, Boots and Shoes.
J. W. BECKWITH, Dry Goods.

For Full Particulars see Halifax papers

i

Every Day
BUY AT

MAXWELL’S
ICE CREAM

ICE CREAM SODAS
COLD DRINKS, all flavors

ICE CREAM CONES

BANANAS, ORANGES, CRAPE FRUIT, FRESH
►ütcE, CIGARS, C1G-ROASTED PEANUTS, D 

ARETTES, TOBACCO

Headquarters for Moir’s Chocolates
(All Kinds Nut Bars and Chewing

Gum

MAXWELL’S
BRIDGETOWN,N. S.UEEN STREET, _

;
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